Introduction
Data reduction from hybrid rocket firings presents unique challenges comparing with other types of chemical rockets. In liquid rocket firings, a feed system supplies liquid propellants into a combustion chamber and propellant flow rates are directly-measurable. In solid rocket firings, the oxidizer to fuel ratio (  ) is a known value and one can easily calculate the gasification rate of a solid propellant from chamber pressure and nozzle throat area, assuming a constant characteristic exhaust velocity (c direct calculation of the flow rate from chamber pressure and nozzle throat area like a solid rocket case is not possible.
Many traditional data reduction methods in hybrid rocket firings rely on endpoint averaging. Endpoint averaging uses the information of initial and final fuel shapes with the firing duration to determine the average fuel regression rate and the average fuel flow rate. A difficulty comes from the fact that both the regression rate and the fuel flow rate are neither constant during a firing nor linear functions of time. Many combustion experiments have been designed to use short firing durations to minimize this difficulty. However, errors associated with the ignition and shutdown transients can be significant in this case (Frederick Jr. and Greinerf 1996) . Another issue to be concerned is that the averaging technique is not unique due to the nonlinear nature of the fuel regression. Different averaging techniques can provide different regression rate laws for the same set of test data as Karabeyoglu et al. (2007) pointed out.
Time-resolved measurement of fuel consumption is desirable to minimize uncertainties mentioned above. Previous attempts to measure time-resolved regression of hybrid-fuel grains include measurements with ultrasound (Chiaverini et al. 2000, Carmicino and Sorge 2005 ) and x-ray radiography (Chiaverini et al. 2000 and Evans et al. 2003) . These techniques have the potential to provide time-resolved regression data but require specialized instrumentation. Also, they only provide regression data of one position per one instrument and cannot provide a total fuel consumption rate. Zilwa et al. (2004) used acoustic techniques to quantify chamber volume. This method relies on accurately measuring the frequency of the Helmholtz oscillations by a pressure transducer and/or photometric technique. The Helmholtz oscillation frequency is proportional to the inverse of the square root of the chamber volume. A major advantage is that the only instrumentation required for implementing this technique is a high-speed pressure transducer or a photomultiplier tube. However, this method is applicable only to single port hybrid rockets. Olliges et al. (2008) developed a diagnostic method using a thrust stand mass balance. They calculated time-accurate mass losses in a hybrid rocket from dynamic coefficients of spring, damping, and mass moment of inertia within 2.5% accuracy. A serious disadvantage of this technique is that it is near-impossible to apply this method to a large scale motor.
Some researchers have developed various reconstruction techniques to obtain fuel consumption rate from measurable data such as chamber pressure and oxidizer flow rate. To our knowledge, Osmon (1966) made the earliest attempt. He developed a method of determining the fuel consumption rate as a function of time from histories of the chamber pressure and the oxidizer flow rate, assuming a constant c * efficiency. However, the theoretical c * he used did not include the effect of chamber pressure. Also, he did not indicate how he could determine the averaged experimental c * . The averaged experimental c * necessary in this method is different from an experimental c * widely used, and a complex iterative calculation is necessary to obtain this value. We will discuss this issue in detail in Chapter 5. George et al. (2001) employed a similar approach but included the chamber pressure effect in the theoretical c * . The authors have also used this method (Nagata et al. 2006) . No specialized equipment is necessary in this method, but it requires a long computation time because a number of complex chemical equilibrium calculations are necessary in two stages of iterative calculations, as we will see in the next chapter. Wernimont and Heister (1999) avoided this difficulty by assuming a constant c * during firing. However, this assumption is unrealistic because the c * variation due to the  shift during a firing is not an uncommon feature in hybrid rockets. Carmicino and Sorge (2006) eliminated the need for the assumption of a constant c * efficiency by employing a thrust history as an additional input data.
They showed that the c * efficiency does not change unless the flow field structure greatly changes. As a result, the assumption of a constant c * efficiency is reasonable in many cases. The reconstruction technique assuming a constant c * efficiency is useful because it requires no special apparatus. Many researchers including us have employed this method. However, the accuracy of the fuel consumption rate obtained by this method is not fully investigated yet. Also, the applicable condition of this method remains unclear. As we will discuss in detail in chapter 5, this method is not applicable when multiple solutions of  exists. In this paper, we experimentally investigated the accuracy of the fuel consumption rate obtained by this method. To avoid the difficulty arising from a number of complex chemical equilibrium calculations, we developed a simple approximate expression of theoretical c * as a function of  and the chamber pressure. Also, we clarified the condition under which this reconstruction technique is not applicable. Finally, definitions of theoretical average c * and experimental c * efficiency necessary to be used in this reconstruction technique will be discussed.
Data reduction method
The following equations give instantaneous values of the total mass flux and the experimental characteristic exhaust velocity 
By introducing the c * efficiency c * , we can obtain the following equation
in which we assume a constant c * efficiency  during a firing. Unknown values in the above equation are  and  . By assuming a value for  , we can obtain  by solving the above equation. After obtaining  , the following equation provides the instantaneous value of the fuel flow rate
The integral of the above equation gives the total fuel mass consumption during a firing 
An iterative calculation is necessary to adjust the value of  so that the calculated total fuel mass consumption agrees with the experimental result.
We used the CEA code to calculate the theoretical c * , employing "infinite area combustor" model with the frozen-flow assumption (Gordon and McBride 1994) . The CEA code determines temperature and chemical composition of a combustion gas through many iterative calculations. Additionally, this reconstruction technique requires two stages of iterative calculations; one for  and the other for  . These many iterative calculations lengthen the calculation time. To avoid this problem, we developed an approximate expression of the theoretical characteristic exhaust velocity as a function of  and the chamber pressure. The characteristic exhaust velocity (c * ) depends strongly on  and weakly on the chamber pressure, as Fig. 1 shows. Because it appears that c * exhibits an exponential dependence on the chamber pressure, we employed the following equation as the approximate expression  and 2  are 0.01 and 4.0, respectively. Fig. 2 shows the result. Standard deviations less than 3 m/s are very small comparing with the characteristic exhaust velocities Fig. 1 shows. It appears that the standard deviation reaches its peak at p c around 1 MPa. That means if the accuracy of Eq. 7 is satisfactory at 1 MPa, the accuracy is acceptable across the pressure range from 0.1 to 10 MPa. Fig. 3 shows the error of the estimation as a function of  when the chamber pressure is 1 MPa. The error is less than 1%, showing that the accuracy of the approximate expression, Eq. (7), is acceptable across the wide ranges of  and the chamber pressure. Fig. 2 Standard deviation of the approximation formula (Eq. (7)) as a function of chamber pressure
Oxidizer to fuel ratio,  Fig. 3 Error of the approximation formula (Eq. (7)) as a function of  . The chamber pressure is 1 MPa
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Static firing tests
Although a test motor we employed in this research is one of CAMUI type (Nagata et al. 1998 ), the present reconstruction technique is applicable to all types of hybrid motors. The name CAMUI comes from an abbreviation of "cascaded multistage impinging-jet" representing the new fuel grain design Fig. 4 shows. By changing a conventional cylinder-shape solid fuel with a central port into multiple stages of cylinder blocks, end faces of all blocks burn concurrently. The grain design makes the combustion gas collide repeatedly with fuel surfaces, resulting in intense heat transfer to the fuel. Fig. 5 shows the detail of a test motor. It consists of an injector, an igniter, a water-cooled combustion chamber and a convergent nozzle, and a diffuser. Liquid oxygen (LOX) flows into the combustion chamber through a pair of injectors Fig. 6 shows. Each injector has blocks and fuel spacers made of poly-methyl-methacrylate (PMMA). Fig. 7 shows the geometry of a fuel block and a fuel grain. The outer diameter and the axial length of a fuel block are 70 mm and 50 mm, respectively. Each fuel block has two axial ports of 10 mm in diameter at axially opposite locations with each other. The distance between the two ports is 35 mm, the same three ejection holes of 0.5 or 0.7 mm in diameters. A fuel grain consists of three cylindrical fuel distance between the two injectors. Adjoining injectors or ports are in 90-degree staggered orientation with each other to make the combustion gas or oxidizer streams collide repeatedly with 
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Harunori Nagata at el. fuel surfaces. Spacer rings with the outer diameter of 70 mm, being the same with that of a fuel block, keep the flow path of combustion gas between blocks. The axial length of spacers decides the initial block spacing to be 5 mm. The inner diameter of the water-cooled convergent nozzle is 13.5 mm. Fig. 8 shows the outline of the experimental apparatus. It mainly consists of a pressurization device using helium, a LOX reservoir, and the test motor. The inner volume of the LOX reservoir is 1.0 L. Heat insulating materials wraps LOX lines. These lines were cooled enough before each test. As a noteworthy feature in the LOX feeding system, there is no valve in the liquid oxygen line. Before starting liquid oxygen feeding, evaporating oxygen gas (GOX) outflows from the tank to the motor through the 3-way valve. This evacuation serves two purposes: One is to avoid self-pressurization of the liquid oxygen. The other is to help ignition of an igniter fuel on the upstream end face of the uppermost fuel block. A nichrome wire ignites the igniter fuel by electrical heating. Ignition is easily detectable by viewing smoke out of the exhaust nozzle. A few seconds after ignition, the 3-way valve opens the line for applying pressure to the LOX reservoir and closes the GOX line simultaneously to start feeding LOX into the combustion chamber. After a prescribed firing duration, a valve relieves the pressure of the LOX reservoir to stop the feeding. Simultaneously, nitrogen gas purges the combustion chamber to stop firing quickly. Main measurement items during a firing were combustion chamber pressure and LOX flow rate. A differential pressure type flow meter in the LOX reservoir measures LOX flow rate. After each firing test, residual fuel grain was recovered from the combustion chamber to measure the fuel consumption. Table 1 summarizes test conditions. From 02 to 04 were in the same test conditions except burning durations to examine a fuel consumption history. From 05 to 11 were to find out the effect of LOX flow rate under almost the same firing durations. Fig. 9 shows results of test-01 as an example of calculated fuel flow history together with histories of chamber pressure and LOX flow rate, which are measurable quantities. The initial pressure spike is due to a rapid reaction between fuel-rich combustion gas and oxygen. Because the fuel ignites with low-flux oxygen supplied by the LOX gasification, the combustion chamber is filled with fuel-rich combustion gas when the LOX starts flowing into the chamber. As the result of this initial rapid reaction, the calculated fuel flow rate shows an unrealistic rapid increase initially. This unreal rapid increase can cause 2% to 3% overestimation of total fuel consumption. The motor start time was defined as the moment of the initial pressure rise being greater than the fluctuation amplitudes of the signal. After steady combustion, the chamber pressure sharply falls down due to the stop of LOX supply. We employed the bisector method (Sutton and Biblarz 2000) to determine motor stop time. This approach uses two lines running along the last portion of the steady-state burn and the initial portion of the tail-off. The time location at which these two lines intersect is the stop time.
Results
Fuel flow rate decreases with time because forward-end face areas of fuel blocks, which are main burning surfaces in this fuel design, decrease with the expansion of port diameters. As a result,  increases with time as Fig. 10 shows. Calculated c* efficiency ( ) was 1.01. Considering a possible error of around 3% due to the overestimation of the fuel flow rate at the startup and the theoretical c* approximation, the actual value of  may be 0.98 or higher. The calculated fuel flow rate history agrees with the one we can expect from the regression progress of fuel blocks.
To examine the accuracy of the present reconstruction technique, we conducted a series of static firing tests with the same test conditions except burning durations (02, 03, and 04). Figs. 11 and 12 show histories of chamber pressures and LOX flow rates, respectively. These results show that the reproducibility of these firing tests was acceptable. Fig. 13 shows a reconstructed fuel weight history together with experimental residual fuel weights. The solid line in the figure is the fuel weight history calculated from the data of test-04. Open circles mark firing durations and fuel weights after firing tests. The test results of 02 and 03 lie near the solid line, showing accuracy of the present data reduction method. Table 2 summarizes the results. Experimental and calculated fuel consumptions at 5.05 s were 168 g and 148 g, respectively, which resulted in an error of 11.6%. This error decreased to 5.1% with firing duration going up to 10.2 s. Note that the differences between the calculated and measured values are close with each other; 20 g at 5.05 s and 17 g at 10.2 s. Because the error mainly comes from the ignition and shutdown transients, error tends to decrease with increasing firing duration. 
Discussions
Because the present reconstruction technique calculates the fuel flow rate by solving Eq. 4, we encounter a difficulty when Eq. (4) has multiple solutions. To clarify the range of  in which this difficulty occurs, we rearrange Eq. (4) 
Fig. 14 shows the left hand side of Eq. (9) when the c * efficiency  is unity, together with the theoretical c * . This figure shows a range of  , from 0.6 to 1.0, in which this function has multiple  to give a single output value. Fig. 15 shows an enlarged view. Accordingly, Eqs. (4) and (9) have multiple solutions in this range. Fig. 16 shows an example of this difficulty. Solid and broken lines are variations of theoretical and numerical c * depending on  when a solution of  is 0.7. 
